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$4,250,000 | 6 BEDS | 2,3,1 BATHROOMS | 3 CAR PARKING | 5952 SQUARE FEET

One block to the ocean bluffs &
Honeymoon Cove
Majestic Cape Cod Design
Two story living room
Dining room with seating for 12,
fireplace and room for a baby grand
piano

Massive family room with multiple seating
areas.
The kitchen features a large marble island
with an additional sink
The spacious kitchen with a stone fireplace
has room for casual dining
Professionally landscaped yard with multiple
seating areas and formal pool and pergola.

Large 1396363

View Online: http://www.2809viabarri.com
For Instant Photos: Text 619964 To 415-877-1411

This majestic Cape Cod estate, just one block to the Palos Verdes
bluffs and Honeymoon Cove, will take your breath away with the
soaring ceilings, spacious rooms and elegant appointments. The
clerestory windows in the living room flood the space with sunlight
accentuating the vast openness. The formal dining room can easily
accommodate a seating of 12 for dinner and features built-in
display cases, fireplace and room for a baby grand piano. There are
five bedrooms and five baths on the main level and the entire
second level is devoted to the huge master suite. The master
features two large walk-in closets, private upstairs patio, seating
alcove and a sumptuous master bath with a free-standing soaking
tub and separate shower. The vast kitchen features a very large
marble island and top-of-the line appliances with room by the
fireplace for informal dining. The family room allows multiple
seating areas. All main rooms have French doors leading to patio
areas with extensively land...
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AGENT INFORMATION

THE TYNDALL TEAM
P: (310) 809-8221
M: (310) 872-6358
License # 00856344/01412581
kathyandrachel@gmail.com
www.TyndallTeam.com

RE/MAX Estate Properties
63 Malaga Cove Plaza
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274

ABOUT THE TYNDALL TEAM

TYNDALL TEAM ZILLOW REVIEWS

Highly likely to recommend

Local knowledge:...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

https://www.zillow.com/profile/PVandBchCitiesRE/#flag-form-lightbox
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